
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, April 6, 2019 

Call to order 6:36 pm 

In attendance 

Board: 

Lois Bennett 

Tim Johnson 

Mark Liebendorfer 

Dave Longenecker 

  

Bonnie Skilton 

Jon Ray Gardner 

Visitors: 

Karen Fassler 

Christiane Audi 

Terese Spears 

Dave read the March minutes. They were approved as read. 

Neighbor/Resident/ 

• 1186-A: results of cat-bed-in-carport request, provisional approval given, if 

issues arise, decision will be reviewed 

• 1139-A: owners seeks reimbursement for a $142.50 service call to her property 

manager for question about whether the unit had water (yes or no). The 

situation is somewhat muddled as to who called whom, what was requested, 

where responsibility lies. Jon Ray will contact the property manager, might 

suggest a partial reimbursement. The issue occurred on Jan 1. Mark suggested 

splitting the cost. 

• Dogs in large, east lawn. Owners will be contacted and reminded that this is not 

a dog park - dogs must be leashed. Owners should be aware that animal control 

can be called for violations by owners. 

• 4289-C: Owners want to install a 4-panel front door with a cresent window. 

Also, a white screen door. Board approves. 

• 4145-D: Owner wants to move AC unit to rock area adjacent to doorway. The 

contractor doing the job has previously done similar ones at PESHA. Board 



approves with the condition that piping and electrical lines are sufficiently 

hidden from view. Jon Ray will work with contractor. 

Old Business 

• Architectural Guidelines: The lawyers read and approved. The Board agrees to 

remove section 7 C - which was to notify Title Companies of out-of-

compliance situations when townhouses are slated for sale. Motion to approve 

was unanimous. 

• Application for Exterior Modifications ... Motion to approve was unanimous. 

• Solar Energy Device Maintenance and Indemnity Agreement: Board suggests 

that the full legal description of the property be used. Motion to approve passed 

unanimously. 

• Rules and Regulations: The draft was discussed, a few minor modifications 

were made and approved unanimously. 

Maintenance 

• Location of Dumpster: Jon Ray emailed the city, waiting for a response from 

the city. 

• Organolawn will be spraying soon. 

• CoCal will be here next week to start lawn maintenance. 

• Crab apple trees have been pruned, the forsythia bushes and dogwoods are 

next. After irrigation has begun, grass seeding will procede. 

• Asphalt: A bid was received from Superior for the 1110 - 1140 lot: it includes a 

concrete drainpan, 6" of asphalt in traffic areas, 4" in parking spots, striping 

and sealing. The cost ~ $65,409. Board wants work to begin in mid to late June 

and expects the lot to be closed for approximately 3 weeks. 

• Concrete: This year we will concentrate on sidewalks. Jon Ray to draw up 

plans. 

• 1156-D: the beam has completely settled, however there is still a "hump" in the 

floor. Nothing new from the owner regarding repairs. 

New Business 

• Newsletter: things that could be added 

o Info about Architectural Guidelines 

o Link to Rules and Regulations 

o Proposed asphalt project 

o Dave and Lois to finalize draft 

Adjourn at 8:44 pm. 


